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Abstract
Purpose This study evaluates the Occupational Rehabilitation (OR) initiatives regarding return to work (RTW) and sustain-
ing at work following work-related injuries. This study also identifies the predictors and predicts the likelihoods of RTW 
and sustainability for OR users. Methods The study is conducted on the compensation claim data for people who are injured 
at work in the state of Victoria, Australia. The claims which commenced OR services between the first of July 2012 and the 
end of June 2015 are included. The claims which used original employer services (OES) have been separated from claims 
which used new employer services (NES). We investigated a range of predictors categorised into four groups as claimant, 
injury, and employment characteristics and claim management. The RTW and sustaining at work are outcomes of interest. 
To evaluate the predictors, we use Chi-squared test and logistic regression modelling. Also, we prioritized the predictors 
using Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) measure and Cross-validation error. Four predictive models are developed using 
significant predictors for OES and NES users to predict RTW and sustainability. We examined the multicollinearity of the 
developed models using Variance Inflation Factor (VIF). Results About 75% and 60% of OES users achieved RTW and have 
been sustained at work respectively, whilst just approximately 30% of NES users have been placed at a new employer and 
25% of them have been sustained at work. The predictors which have the most association with OES and NES outcomes 
are the use of psychiatric services and age groups respectively. We found that having mental conditions is as an important 
indicator to allocate injured workers into OES or NES initiatives. Our study shows that injured workers with mental issues 
do not always have lower RTW rate. They just need special consideration. Conclusion Understanding the predictors of RTW 
and sustainability helps to develop interventions to ensure sustained RTW. This study will assist decision makers to improve 
design and implementation of OR services and tailor services according to clients’ needs.
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Introduction

Injuries and illnesses that occur at work impose substantial 
personal, social and economic burdens on society [1]. These 
injuries may lead to disability, morbidity or even mortal-
ity. Many injured workers might have long-term healthcare 
issues. As such, return to work (RTW) for these workers 

becomes quite complicated. The longer the injured workers 
are away from work, the lower the likelihood of a successful 
RTW [2]. Various factors such as physical, psychological 
and social factors influence the process of RTW. Five stages 
have been identified for an injured worker to be ready for 
RTW in the ‘Readiness for Return to Work’ (RRTW) model. 
These stages, which are aligned with stages of change, are 
precontemplation, contemplation, preparation for action, 
action and maintenance [3, 4]. In the precontemplation 
stage, the injured worker has not started to think about RTW 
because the recovery is the priority. In the contemplation 
stage, as the injured worker is recovering, they are starting 
to consider RTW, but are not engaged in any practical plans 
for RTW. The preparation for action stage involves finding 
information regarding RTW, evaluating the capability of 
RTW, making plans and involvement in assistive programs 
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to RTW. In the action stage, the injured worker converts the 
plan into action and gets back to work with different levels 
of capacity. The goal of the maintenance stage is to retain the 
returned injured workers at work. To reach this goal, some 
strategies such as receiving support from assistive programs, 
increasing the workload gradually, applying specific safety 
policies and strengthening exercise can be considered [5].

The proportion of RTW is commonly used as a measure 
to evaluate the success of an injury intervention program 
and functional recovery [2, 6]. However, there are many 
instances where injured workers could not be retained at 
their work after RTW [7]. Therefore, the sustainability ratio 
is also an important measure [8]. There are several factors 
that are associated with the success of RTW intervention 
programs and recovery. In this study, we consider the last 
two stages of the RRTW model i.e. action and maintenance, 
as the desired outcomes. We investigate how preparation for 
RTW via occupational rehabilitation (OR) contributes to the 
desired RTW outcomes and which factors are highly asso-
ciated with these outcomes. OR, also referred to as voca-
tional rehabilitation or workplace rehabilitation, is a group 
of activities and interventions which aim to facilitate RTW.

In Victoria State, Australia, WorkSafe Victoria (WSV) 
is one of the state’s accident compensation schemes that 
contributes towards healthcare and compensation of injured 
workers. Established in the mid-1980s, WSV provides no-
fault compensation for medical and rehabilitation expenses, 
as well as weekly compensation to eligible workers who 
have had work-related injury or disease. Nearly 85% of Vic-
toria’s workforce are insured through Worksafe. The remain-
ing 15% of the workforce comprises of Victorian workers 
who are sole traders, those who work for self-insuring agen-
cies or federal government employees [9].

OR is a key component of WSV’s compensation scheme. 
The purpose of OR is to facilitate getting back to work at 
a level of work activity that is appropriate to an injured 
worker’s functional and cognitive capacities. OR services 
include worksite assessments and management, occupational 
therapy, workplace visits, vocational guidance, occupational 
health services, work hardening, work modification and 
adjustments, job accommodation, work restoration plans 
and ergonomics [10].

These services are provided via two initiatives as original 
employer services (OES) and new employer services (NES). 
In OES, the injured workers are prepared to get back to work 
with their previous employer. However, some injured work-
ers cannot get back to their previous work. For example, a 
truck driver, who lost their leg due to an injury, may not be 
able to drive again. So, these injured workers receive NES 
services to learn new skills for RTW.

The performance of OR initiatives after work-related inju-
ries has received little attention in research studies. The data 
from compensation claims of OR users has not been used. 

There have been studies on OR such as [11, 12]. However, 
they used survey data in their studies. In this study, we evalu-
ate OR services regarding both RTW and sustainability for 
injured workers who accessed initiatives from compensation 
claim data, to provide a better understanding of the current 
situation of WSV. To provide a comprehensive evaluation, 
we investigate the claims’ characteristics across four groups 
such as claimant, injury, employment and claim administra-
tion. We identify the factors associated with the likelihood 
of getting back to work and sustaining at work. We develop 
predictive models to determine how likely an injured worker 
is to RTW. This is aimed at assisting the identification of 
injured workers who need more support. This will assist 
WSV in tailoring their services to match client needs. In 
addition, the study’s results provide an opportunity for deci-
sion makers to improve design and implementation of OR 
services.

Methods

Data

The data we use is from the Compensation Research Data-
base (CRD), held by the Institute for Safety, Compensation 
and Recovery Research (ISCRR). The CRD is an administra-
tive database which includes the details of all claims, pay-
ments, services, hospital admissions and medical certificates 
for WSV and the Traffic Accident Commission (TAC) since 
1985. In the CRD, there are more than 2 million claims, 
70 million payment transactions, 90 million service records, 
10 million medical certificates and half a million hospital 
admissions. Also, this database is fully de-identified and 
has been used in several prior injury-related studies [9]. For 
normalisation purposes, claims selected for this analysis 
include:

• Claims that had at least 1 day of wage compensation pay-
ment (standard time loss claims) and used OR initiatives.

• Claims which commenced OR services between the 1st 
of July 2012 and the 30th of June 2015.

• To ensure consistency in outcomes delivery, the follow 
up period was restricted to 12 months for each claim.

• Claims which used either OES or NES have been sepa-
rated into two data sets.1

• Claims that had multiple commencements in OR initia-
tives (less than 4 percent of total claims in each data set) 
were removed from the data sets.

1 We investigated the data for injured patients who used NES after 
OES as well. However, we did not include that investigation in this 
paper due to having similar results with NES users.
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We should mention that the manuscript complies with 
TIPOD statement [13] using TRIPOD checklist (the check-
list can be found in Appendix section).

Outcomes

RTW 

This variable shows whether the OR user had been placed 
at work, which is aligned with stage 4 of RRTW model. The 
RTW variable had two values “Y” and “N” (“Y” means that 
a claimant was placed at work within the 1-year after com-
mencement, otherwise the value is “N”).

Sustainability

This variable shows whether the OR service user had sus-
tained RTW, which refers to stage 5 of RRTW model. We 
generate a binary variable where “Y” means a claimant had 
sustained RTW for 13 weeks and “N” otherwise.

Predictors

A range of claims’ and claimants’ characteristics have been 
selected as predictors. These characteristics are broadly cat-
egorised into claimant characteristics, injury characteristics, 
employment characteristics and claim management factors.

Claimant Characteristics

This group includes gender and age. Gender is a categori-
cal variable with two categories: female and male. The age 
of injured workers is categorised as follows: 15–24 years, 
25–34 years, 35–44 years, 45–54 years, 55–64 years and 
others. The age groups are aligned with the relevant studies 
derived from the same database [8, 14]. The reason that age 
groups have been used rather than the single age values is 
that the information in age groups are more reliable.

Injury Characteristics

This group includes injury type, bodily location, cause of 
injury, psychiatric service utilisation and hospital admission. 
Injury type has seven categories: fractures, wounds, joints, 
musculoskeletal, mental, other injuries and other diseases. 
Bodily location is categorised as follows: limbs, head-neck, 
mental, trunk and multiple. The cause of injury has five cat-
egories: hit (hitting objects or hit by moving objects), body 
stress, falls, mental and others. Psychiatric service utilisation 
is represented by a binary variable, distinguishing workers 
who used psychiatric or psychology services as part of their 
medical procedure from those who did not use these ser-
vices. Hospital admission is used as a proxy for the severity 

of injury, based on the number of days that an injured worker 
stayed in hospital. We generate five categories for this vari-
able; “Non” for someone who was not admitted to hospital, 
“0–2” for injured workers who were admitted to hospital for 
0–2 days before commencement, “3–10” for injured workers 
who were admitted in hospital for 3–10 days before com-
mencement, “11-inf” for injured workers who were admitted 
for more than 11 days to hospital before commencement, and 
“After” for injured workers whose first hospital admission 
was after their commencement.

Employment Characteristics

This group includes occupation groups, industry types and 
employer size. For occupation groups, we keep the nine 
WSV-defined categories. We categorise the workplace 
where the injury was occurred into three categories of blue 
collar, white collar and others as the industry type variable. 
The blue-collar category includes agriculture, forestry and 
fishing, mining, manufacturing, electricity, gas, water and 
waste services, construction, wholesale and retail trade, 
accommodation and food services, and transport postal and 
warehousing industries. The white-collar category includes 
information media and telecommunications, financial and 
insurance services, rental hiring and real estate, professional 
scientific and technical services, administrations, public 
administration and safety, education and training, health 
care and social assistance, arts and recreation services. There 
are three levels for employer size: small, medium and large. 
Governmental employers are denoted as large employers.

Claim Management

This group includes the variables which are involved in 
claim administration: original agents, OR providers and 
time to OES or NES commencement. Original agents are 
the first agents with which the injury case is lodged. Origi-
nal agents include five categories as D, H, I, L, U which are 
de-identified in CRD. Since the number of providers which 
provide OR services for injured workers in the data set is 
high (around 30 providers), we selected the top-six provid-
ers, accounting for more than 75 percent of workers in total 
and named the rest as “Others”. Time to commencement 
(TTC) is the number of days between the claim lodgement 
date and the OR commencement date. This variable is the 
only non-categorical (quantitative) predictor.

Analysis

Various data analyse approaches have been undertaken to 
investigate the relationship between predictors and out-
comes. Descriptive statistics were used to study RTW and 
sustainability shares of each predictor variable.
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To determine the association between predictors and the 
likelihood of having particular outcomes, logistic regression 
analysis and the Chi-squared test (for categorical predic-
tors) were used. Both Chi square test and logistic regression 
analysis can examine whether the relationship between pre-
dictors and achieving the outcomes is significant. The level 
of significance is set as 5% which is examined by P-value. 
In addition, logistic regression was used to evaluate the 
strength of each predictor in determining RTW and sustain-
ability outcomes. We use two measures, Akaike Information 
Criterion (AIC) and Cross-validation, to demonstrate the 
predictability power.

The AIC is a relative quality measure for statistical mod-
els to make a comparison with other models. It provides 
a balance between goodness of fit and complexity of the 
model. The lower the AIC value, the better the statistical 
model.

Cross-validation is an experimental design technique as 
an internal validity measure [15] to assess the prediction 
performance of predictive models. In 10-fold cross-valida-
tion, the data set is divided into 10 non-overlapping groups 
(folds). Nine groups are used to generate the model, and the 
remaining one is used as a validation set to measure the error 
between prediction and actual values (in this study, how well 
the logistic regression model predicts the claim outcomes 
in comparison with the outcomes that were observed). The 
procedure repeats 10 times. The average error of repetitions 
is used as a 10-fold cross-validation measure. The lower 
the cross-validation measure, the better the model [16, 17].

Once significant predictors are identified, we include 
them into multivariate logistic regression models to pre-
dict the likelihood of RTW or sustainable RTW. Then, the 
predictors, which do not increase the predictability of the 
multivariate models, are removed in a backward method. 
The best multivariate model is selected based on prediction 
performance. Furthermore, we examine the multicollinear-
ity among predictors in each model using Variance Infla-
tion Factor (VIF). We remove the predictors which lead to 
multicollinearity.

Results

This section presents the results of separate analyses on OES 
and NES’ RTW and sustainability outcomes.

Descriptive Statistics for Outcomes and Predictors

The data for OES users includes 13,474 claims, from which 
9964 had been placed at work (73.95%) and 7876 had sus-
tained RTW (58.45%). For NES users, the data includes 
2524 claims from which 766 had been placed at work 
(30.35%) and 640 had sustained RTW (25.36%).

Table 1 summarises the number of injured workers, who 
commenced OR services from the first of July 2012 to the 
end of June 2015, grouped by the predictors. Also, this table 
shows the percentage of RTW and sustainability among the 
injured workers in each category. All percentages are out of 
the total population. For example, 75.4% of 8343 males had 
RTW via OES, and 59.6% of 8343 males had a sustained 
RTW via OES.

Descriptive statistics show that the percentage of the sus-
tainability is noticeably less than the percentage of RTW in 
all categories. That is why that being sustained at work is a 
crucial measure and needs a special consideration.

Significant Factors Associated with RTW 

In this section, the results of the investigation on the rela-
tionship between predictors and RTW for injured workers 
who used OES or NES services are outlined. The predictors 
are ranked based on their power to predict RTW accurately 
via univariate logistic regression models. We used AIC and 
cross-validation measures to prioritise the predictors. Fig-
ure 1 shows how predictors are ranked to predict RTW likeli-
hoods for OES users.

Use of psychiatric services is the most powerful predictor 
for RTW and gender is the least powerful one. The ranking 
of predictors to predict the likelihood of the RTW for NES 
users is presented in Fig. 2.

The age of injured workers and OR service providers are 
respectively the most and the least powerful predictors for 
RTW for NES users.

Table 2 presents the outputs of univariate and multivari-
ate logistic regression analyses on RTW for OES and NES 
users. In the outputs, odds ratio shows the division of the 
probability of success (e.g. getting RTW) over the prob-
ability of failure (e.g. not getting RTW) for each category 
in comparison with the reference category (Ref). So, the 
odds ratio for the reference category is one. An odds ratio 
greater (or less) than one indicates higher (or lower) odds of 
having success compared with the reference category. For 
example, female injured workers have lower likelihoods to 
achieve RTW compared to male category (Ref). Also, if the 
95% confidence interval of odds ratio for a category does 
not contain one, the category has a significant impact on 
achieving the outcome of interest.

We examined the severity of multicollinearity in the mul-
tivariate logistic regression models using Variance Infla-
tion Factor (VIF). It shows that there is a high correlation 
between injury types, bodily location and cause of injury. 
Therefore, we only included the most powerful predictor 
amongst them in the multivariate models.

Adding gender into the multivariate logistic regression 
model of OES users reduces the prediction accuracy of the 
model. So, gender was excluded from the final model. Also, 
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Table 1  Distribution of factors associated with RTW and sustainable RTW 

Predictors OES NES

n % RTW % Sustainability n % RTW % Sustainability

Claimant characteristics
 Gender
  Male 8343 75.4 59.6 1563 29.7 24.5
  Female 5131 71.6 56.5 961 31.4 26.7

 Age groups
  15–24 1093 79.3 61.0 147 43.5 37.4
  25–34 2433 73.5 56.6 368 43.5 37.5
  35–44 3105 71.1 55.1 633 34.6 29.1
  45–54 3871 72.6 59.2 815 27.5 22.6
  55–64 2666 76.9 61.6 528 18.4 14.8
  Others 306 78.1 59.8 33 6.1 3.0

Injury characteristics
 Injury type
  Fractures 1691 83.6 71.0 166 28.3 25.3
  Joints 2513 79.9 66.1 402 32.1 26.8
  Mental 1424 51.6 35.2 369 40.4 32.0
  Musculoskeletal 5823 72.2 55.2 1245 27.6 23.0
  Wounds 1194 80.8 66.7 170 26.5 21.8
  Other injuries 357 70.6 49.0 73 23.3 19.2
  Other diseases 472 81.4 69.3 99 36.4 34.3

 Bodily location
  Limbs 7476 80.0 67.5 1248 30.3 25.9
  Head–neck 576 72.7 52.6 143 23.1 18.2
  Trunk 3522 70.7 50.7 665 26.3 22.1
  Mental 1424 51.6 35.2 369 40.4 32.0
  Multiple 441 71.0 50.6 87 31.0 26.4
  Others 35 71.4 54.3 12 33.3 25.0

 Cause of injury
  Mental 1299 50.8 34.8 338 41.1 33.1
  Hit 1768 79.8 64.7 227 38.3 33.0
  Body stress 6026 73.6 57.4 1277 27.4 23.1
  Falls 3388 79.7 66.4 507 26.8 22.5
  Others 993 76.5 57.5 175 30.9 25.1

 Psychiatric
  Non-user 10,654 79.2 67.0 1595 33.0 27.6
  User 2820 54.2 26.1 929 25.8 21.4

 Hospital admission
  Non 6822 70.3 56.5 1193 32.2 27.1
  After 1913 67.0 41.5 253 22.9 20.1
  0–2 3469 82.9 71.3 704 32.2 26.8
  3–10 918 80.3 61.9 226 26.1 20.8
  11-inf 352 77.0 52.8 148 23.6 18.9

Employment characteristics
 Occupation groups
  Managers 576 65.1 50.7 127 37.0 31.5
  Professionals 1389 73.1 61.3 246 40.2 36.6
  Associate professionals 929 70.2 55.1 226 37.2 31.0
  Tradespersons 2580 78.9 64.0 446 34.8 28.7
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only injury type is included to prevent the multicollinearity 
between injury types, bodily location and cause of injury.

Table 1  (continued)

Predictors OES NES

n % RTW % Sustainability n % RTW % Sustainability

  Advanced clerical and service workers 234 68.8 51.3 30 43.3 28.7
  Intermediate clerical, sales and service workers 1752 72.7 59.6 300 29.7 25.7
  Intermediate production and transport workers 2529 73.1 57.5 499 23.4 18.4
  Elementary clerical, sales and service workers 583 75.3 53.7 103 29.1 26.2
  Labourers 2902 74.6 56.5 547 24.1 19.4

 Industry types
  Blue collar 8460 74.3 58.3 1564 28.3 23.4
  White collar 4575 73.4 59.2 885 33.4 24.8
  Others 439 73.3 52.6 75 37.3 23.7

 Employer size
  Small 4600 76.8 57.8 810 33.0 27.7
  Medium 5872 72.9 57.6 921 28.8 24.8
  Large 3002 71.8 61.2 793 29.5 23.7

Claim management factors
 Original agents
  H 1780 76.6 61.1 392 36.0 31.6
  D 4114 75.0 60.8 628 31.7 27.1
  I 2589 72.0 55.6 559 29.5 24.2
  L 2863 71.3 57.4 500 29.2 25.4
  U 2117 74.5 56.6 407 23.1 20.0

 Providers
  Others 3256 68.6 55.0 469 32.5 27.5
  C 574 74.2 57.1 104 31.7 30.8
  G 842 81.5 57.0 276 28.6 25.0
  A 964 71.7 54.7 233 36.5 28.8
  F 1311 74.5 58.8 206 33.5 29.1
  B 3122 75.9 61.7 562 31.7 26.5
  D 3405 75.8 60.3 666 25.1 19.8

Fig. 1  Ranked significant factors to predict RTW for OES users (the 
lower the better)

Fig. 2  Ranked significant factors to predict RTW for NES users (the 
lower the better)
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Table 2  Logistic regression results for factors associated with RTW via OES and NES

OES NES

Univariate Multivariate Univariate Multivariate

Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI

Claimant characteristics
 Gender
  Male Ref –
  Female 0.826 [0.763, 0.893] –

 Age groups
  15–24 Ref Ref Ref Ref
  25–34 0.724 [0.610, 0.860] 0.871 [0.728, 1.043] 0.998 [0.679, 1.47] 1.049 [0.691, 1.591]
  35–44 0.642 [0.544, 0.757] 0.85 [0.713, 1.012] 0.686 [0.477, 0.990] 0.745 [0.500, 1.108]
  45–54 0.69 [0.587, 0.812] 0.892 [0.751, 1.060] 0.491 [0.343, 0.706] 0.488 [0.329, 0.723]
  55–64 0.869 [0.587, 0.812] 1.035 [0.863, 1.242] 0.292 [0.197, 0.433] 0.288 [0.187, 0.444]
  Others 0.93 [0.587, 0.812] 0.925 [0.671, 1.276] 0.084 [0.013, 0.291] 0.054 [0.007, 0.410]

Injury characteristics
 Injury type
  Fractures Ref Ref Ref –
  Joints 0.777 [0.661, 0.913] 0.835 [0.704, 0.990] 1.196 [0.808, 1.791] –
  Musculoskeletal 0.51 [0.443, 0.587] 0.644 [0.553, 0.749] 0.963 [0.676, 1.391] –
  Mental 0.209 [0.177, 0.247] 0.432 [0.354, 0.526] 1.715 [1.159, 2.565] –
  Other diseases 0.855 [0.656, 1.114] 0.836 [0.635, 1.102] 0.911 [0.563, 1.473] –
  Other injuries 0.47 [0.362, 0.611] 0.612 [0.466, 0.804] 0.769 [0.398, 1.437] –
  Wounds 0.826 [0.680, 1.001] 0.851 [0.696, 1.040] 1.447 [0.849, 2.459] –

 Bodily location
  Head–neck Ref – Ref –
  Limbs 1.502 [1.239, 1.819] – 1.448 [0.975, 2.206] –
  Mental 0.4 [0.324, 0.494] – 1.19 [0.786, 1.844] –
  Multiple 0.916 [0.696, 1.207] – 2.258 [1.466, 3.549] –
  Others 0.937 [0.440, 1.995] – 1.5 [0.822, 2.728] –
  Trunk 0.903 [0.741, 1.100] – 1.667 [0.423, 5.651] –

 Cause of injury
  Body stress Ref – Ref Ref
  Falls 1.406 [1.271, 1.557] – 0.971 [0.769, 1.222] 1.033 [0.794, 1.344]
  Hit 1.419 [1.247, 1.615] – 1.645 [1.223, 2.206] 1.666 [1.189, 2.334]
  Mental 0.371 [0.328, 0.419] – 1.85 [1.441, 2.372] 2.344 [1.675, 3.280]
  Others 1.171 [1.000, 1.371] – 1.182 [0.833, 1.658] 1.205 [0.813, 1.787]

 Psychiatric service use
  Non-user Ref Ref Ref Ref
  User 0.311 [0.285, 0.339] 0.424 [0.382, 0.471] 0.708 [0.591, 0.847] 0.475 [0.375, 0.602]

 Hospital admission
  Non 0.439 [0.394, 0.489] 0.529 [0.469, 0.598] 1.009 [0.827, 1.232] 0.728 [0.570, 0.929]
  After 0.373 [0.326, 0.427] 0.435 [0.376, 0.503] 0.625 [0.445, 0.867] 0.357 [0.237, 0.538]
  0–2 days Ref Ref Ref Ref
  3–10 days 0.678 [0.569, 0.808] 0.802 [0.667, 0.965] 0.742 [0.527, 1.034] 0.947 [0.651, 1.379]
  ≥ 11 days 0.492 [0.392, 0.617] 0.663 [0.520, 0.847] 0.651 [0.427, 0.972] 0.711 [0.440, 1.150]

Employment characteristics
 Occupation
  Managers Ref Ref Ref Ref
  Professionals 1.455 [1.181, 1.792] 1.533 [1.222, 1.924] 1.146 [0.739, 1.789] 1.272 [0.782, 2.070]
  Associate professionals 1.262 [1.011, 1.575] 1.219 [0.961, 1.548] 1.007 [0.643, 1.584] 1.115 [0.682, 1.823]
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For OES users, the multivariate model showed injured 
workers in the age group of 35–44, being psychiatric service 
user, having hospital admission after OES commencement, 
with mental injury type, working in a managerial level for a 
small employer and commencing OES services later with none 
of the top-six providers had the least likelihood for a RTW.

On the other hand, injured workers in the age group 
of 15–24, not-using psychiatric services, having less than 
2 days hospital admission, with fractures injuries, work-
ing as elementary clerical, sales and service workers for 
a large employer and commencing OES services earlier 
with one of the top-six providers had the most likelihood 
for RTW at the original employer.

Like the OES model, we only kept the most power-
ful variable (cause of injury) amongst injury type, bodily 
location and cause of injury due to the multicollinearity.

For NES users, the multivariate model shows injured 
workers in the age group of 55–64, being psychiatric service 
user, having hospital admission after OR commencement, 

with cause of injury of body stress, working as an intermedi-
ate production and transport workers and commencing NES 
services late by provider C had the least likelihood for RTW.

On the other hand, injured workers in the age group of 
25–34, not-using psychiatric services, having less than 2 
days hospital admission, with the injury cause of mental, 
working as advanced clerical and service workers and com-
mencing NES services earlier by provider A had the most 
likelihood for RTW at a new employer.

Significant Factors Associated with Sustainability

This section outlines the results of our investigation on the 
relationship between predictors and being sustained at work 
for injured workers who used OES or NES services. Figure 3 
shows the order of predictors based on their power to predict 
sustainability likelihood for OES users.

The most powerful predictor for OES sustainability is use 
of psychiatric services which consistent with the results from 

95% CI 95% confidence interval

Table 2  (continued)

OES NES

Univariate Multivariate Univariate Multivariate

Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI

  Tradespersons 2.001 [1.646, 2.434] 1.322 [1.067, 1.638] 0.906 [0.604, 1.372] 0.925 [0.583, 1.467]
  Advanced clerical and 

service workers
1.182 [0.854, 1.637] 1.229 [0.867, 1.743] 1.302 [0.573, 2.91] 1.382 [0.572, 3.340]

  Intermediate clerical, sales 
and service workers

1.424 [1.165, 1.742] 1.292 [1.039, 1.605] 0.718 [0.465, 1.115] 0.767 [0.473, 1.244]

  Intermediate production and 
transport workers

1.455 [1.200, 1.763] 1.08 [0.875, 1.332] 0.521 [0.345, 0.793] 0.488 [0.304, 0.783]

  Elementary clerical, sales 
and service workers

1.634 [1.267, 2.108] 1.389 [1.059, 1.823] 0.7 [0.398, 1.217] 0.679 [0.365, 1.264]

  Labourers 1.577 [1.304, 1.909] 1.129 [0.917, 1.391] 0.541 [0.360, 0.819] 0.529 [0.333, 0.841]
 Employer size
  Large Ref Ref
  Medium 1.055 [0.956, 1.164] 0.872 [0.780, 0.975]
  Small 1.298 [1.169, 1.442] 0.823 [0.726, 0.932]

Claim management factors
 Providers
  D Ref Ref Ref Ref
  F 0.934 [0.806, 1.082] 0.899 [0.771, 1.049] 0.863 [0.531, 1.417] 1.379 [0.939, 2.025]
  G 1.404 [1.160, 1.699] 1.475 [1.209, 1.799] 1.236 [0.760, 2.036] 1.16 [0.809, 1.663]
  A 0.808 [0.688, 0.949] 0.822 [0.695, 0.973] 1.084 [0.657, 1.806] 1.628 [1.134, 2.338]
  B 1.004 [0.897, 1.125] 1.004 [0.891, 1.131] 0.997 [0.641, 1.579] 1.311 [0.992, 1.732]
  C 0.919 [0.750, 1.126] 0.853 [0.690, 1.055] 0.72 [0.463, 1.139] 1.381 [0.826, 2.310]
  Other 0.698 [0.627, 0.777] 0.708 [0.632, 0.793] 1.036 [0.662, 1.648] 1.421 [1.062, 1.901]

 TTC 
  TTC = 0 Ref Ref Ref Ref
  TTC = 1 day 0.999 [0.999, 0.999] 0.998 [0.998, 0.999] 0.999 [0.999, 1.000] 0.999 [0.999, 1.000]

Observations 13,474 2524
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RTW of OES users. The least powerful predictors are age 
groups, gender, employer size and industry type. Figure 4 
shows the order of predictors based on their power to predict 
sustainability likelihood for NES users.

The most powerful predictor for NES sustainability is the 
injured workers’ age group which is aligned with the results 
of RTW for NES users. The least powerful predictors are 
hospital admission and industry type.

Table 3 presents the outputs of univariate and multivari-
ate logistic regression models on the sustainability likeli-
hood for OES and NES users.

Amongst injury types, bodily location and cause of 
injury, only bodily location is included in the multivariate 
logistic regression model for OES users to prevent the severe 
multicollinearity.

For OES users, the multivariate model shows that female 
injured workers in the age group of 25–34, being psychiatric 

service users, having hospital admission after OES com-
mencement, with “other” injury types, working as advanced 
clerical and service workers for a small employer in a neither 
blue nor white collar industry, managed by agent U and com-
mencing OES services later with provider A had the least 
likelihood to sustain a RTW.

On the other hand, male injured workers in the age group 
of 45–54, not being psychiatric service users, having hos-
pital admission for less than 2 days, with limbs injury type, 
working as professionals for a large employer in a white-
collar industry, managed by agent D and commencing OES 
services early with provider B had the most likelihood for 
sustainability at the original employer.

In the multivariate logistic regression model, adding 
industry type reduces the prediction accuracy of the model. 
So, industry type was excluded from the final model. Also, 
we only kept the most powerful predictor among injury type, 
bodily location and cause of injury, which is cause of injury.

For NES users, the multivariate model showed injured 
workers in the age group of 55–64, being psychiatric service 
users, having hospital admission after OR commencement, 
with cause of injury of falling, working as intermediate 
production and transport workers, managed by agent U and 
commencing at NES services late by the provider D had the 
least likelihood of sustainability.

On the other hand, injured workers in the age group 
of 25–34, not-using psychiatric services, having hospital 
admission between 3 and 10 days, with the injury cause of 
mental, working as professionals, managed by agent H and 
commencing at NES services earlier by the provider C had 
the most likelihood to be sustained at a new employer.

Discussion

In this section, the key findings from analytical investigations 
on RTW and sustainability for both OES and NES users are 
discussed. Over the period of study, around 75% of OES ser-
vice users had RTW at their original employer, whilst around 
60% of them have been sustained at work. For NES users, 
approximately 30% have been placed and 25 percent have 
been sustained at work with a new employer. Cross-validation 
is used as an internal validation method. So, we can measure 
the performance of the substantial factors to predict RTW 
and sustainability for Victorian work-related injured patients.

OES

The substantial factors, which have a significant relationship 
with achieving OES RTW and sustainability, are psychiatric 
service use, injury type, bodily location, cause of injury, 
hospital admission, TTC, providers, occupation groups, age 
groups, employer size and gender in succeeding order.

Fig. 3  Ranked significant factors to predict sustainability of OES 
users (the lower the better)

Fig. 4  Ranked significant factors to predict sustainability for NES 
users (the lower the better)
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Table 3  Logistic regression results of significant factors on sustainability for OES users

OES NES

Univariate Multivariate Univariate Multivariate

Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI

Claimant characteristics
 Gender
  Male Ref Ref
  Female 0.879 [0.819, 0.943] 0.864 [0.784, 0.951]

 Age groups
  15–24 Ref Ref Ref Ref
  25–34 0.832 [0.719, 0.962] 0.961 [0.820, 1.126] 1.036 [0.696, 1.541] 1.211 [0.795, 1.845]
  35–44 0.789 [0.685, 0.908] 1.005 [0.861, 1.173] 0.705 [0.484, 1.029] 0.877 [0.587, 1.311]
  45–54 0.926 [0.807, 1.063] 1.149 [0.987, 1.337] 0.507 [0.349, 0.737] 0.601 [0.404, 0.894]
  55–64 1.024 [0.886, 1.183] 1.099 [0.938, 1.289] 0.301 [0.199, 0.456] 0.33 [0.214, 0.510]
  Others 0.95 [0.734, 1.231] 0.85 [0.643, 1.124] 0.053 [0.007, 0.401] 0.054 [0.007, 0.414]

Injury characteristics
 Injury type
  Fractures Ref – Ref –
  Joints 0.799 [0.699, 0.913] – 1.059 [0.699, 1.604] –
  Musculoskeletal 0.505 [0.449, 0.567] – 0.881 [0.606, 1.282] –
  Mental 0.222 [0.191, 0.258] – 1.36 [0.899, 2.057] –
  Other diseases 0.917 [0.734, 1.145] – 1.555 [0.901, 2.682] –
  Other injuries 0.393 [0.312, 0.496] – 0.684 [0.346, 1.350] –
  Wounds 0.818 [0.697, 0.960] – 0.798 [0.479, 1.328] –

 Bodily location
  Head–neck Ref Ref Red –
  Limbs 1.88 [1.584, 2.230] 1.46 [1.210, 1.761] 1.584 [1.016, 2.470] –
  Mental 0.492 [0.404, 0.599] 0.898 [0.715, 1.127] 2.106 [1.305, 3.397] –
  Multiple 0.924 [0.720, 1.184] 0.892 [0.680, 1.170] 1.682 [0.886, 3.193] –
  Others 1.077 [0.543, 2.136] 0.639 [0.305, 1.339] 1.487 [0.376, 5.877] –
  Trunk 0.935 [0.784, 1.116] 0.853 [0.703, 1.034] 1.28 [0.805, 2.034] –

 Cause of injury
  Body stress 0.53 – Ref Ref
  Falls 1.469 [1.346, 1.604] – 0.963 [0.751, 1.234] 0.948 [0.727, 1.235]
  Hit 1.36 [1.218, 1.518] – 1.627 [1.198, 2.210] 1.74 [1.249, 2.423]
  Mental 0.396 [0.349, 0.448] – 1.63 [1.255, 2.118] 1.842 [1.317, 2.577]
  Others 1.001 [0.874, 1.146] – 1.117 [0.775, 1.611] 1.193 [0.805, 1.768]

 Psychiatric service use
  Non-user Ref Ref Ref Ref
  User 0.174 [0.158, 0.191] 0.189 [0.168, 0.211] 0.721 [0.595, 0.873] 0.545 [0.432, 0.687]

 Hospital admission
  Non 0.456 [0.416, 0.500] 0.588 [0.528, 0.656] 1.028 [0.832, 1.269] 0.755 [0.591, 0.965]
  After 0.246 [0.218, 0.278] 0.291 [0.255, 0.333] 0.74 [0.523, 1.047] 0.607 [0.419, 0.878]
  0–2 days Ref Ref Ref Ref
  3–10 days 0.502 [0.434, 0.580] 0.656 [0.560, 0.767] 0.743 [0.517, 1.069] 0.824 [0.559, 1.214]
  ≥ 11 days 0.326 [0.267, 0.398] 0.518 [0.416, 0.645] 0.69 [0.441, 1.080] 0.742 [0.460, 1.199]

Employment characteristics
 Occupation
  Managers Ref Ref Ref Ref
  Professionals 1.537 [1.263, 1.869] 1.408 [1.121, 1.769] 1.296 [0.821, 2.046] 1.371 [0.846, 2.220]
  Associate professionals 1.198 [0.972, 1.475] 1.139 [0.901, 1.441] 0.987 [0.617, 1.580] 1.05 [0.641, 1.720]
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The most associated factor with OES outcomes is use of 
psychiatric services. Injured workers who used psychiatric 
(or psychology) services had substantially lower likelihood 
to achieve RTW and sustainability in comparison with 
those with no psychiatric service use. The difference in 
sustainability likelihood between psychiatric service users 
and non-users was much higher than for RTW likelihood.

The injury type, bodily location and cause of injuries are 
other substantial factors. Regarding these three factors, the 

injured workers in the mental category were less likely to be 
returned and sustained at their original employer.

Agents did not have significant relationship with achiev-
ing RTW via OES initiative and were not a powerful factor 
for OES sustainability. This may demonstrate that there is a 
consistent and uniform approach to OR services provision 
among WSV’s agents.

The gender and employer size were the least powerful 
factors on RTW and sustainability via OES.

95% CI95% confidence interval

Table 3  (continued)

OES NES

Univariate Multivariate Univariate Multivariate

Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI Odds ratio 95% CI

  Tradespersons 1.726 [1.438, 2.070] 1.218 [0.988, 1.502] 0.892 [0.582, 1.368] 0.83 [0.524, 1.315]
  Advanced clerical and 

service workers
1.024 [0.755, 1.387] 0.877 [0.622, 1.236] 1.088 [0.466, 2.535] 1.016 [0.413, 2.499]

  Intermediate clerical, sales 
and service workers

1.437 [1.189, 1.736] 1.229 [0.990, 1.527] 0.768 [0.487, 1.212] 0.744 [0.460, 1.202]

  Intermediate production and 
transport workers

1.312 [1.095, 1.573] 0.999 [0.810, 1.231] 0.5 [0.323, 0.775] 0.499 [0.313, 0.796]

  Elementary clerical, sales 
and service workers

1.127 [0.895, 1.420] 0.961 [0.742, 1.244] 0.764 [0.427, 1.369] 0.715 [0.386, 1.323]

  Labourers 1.263 [1.056, 1.511] 0.892 [0.728, 1.093] 0.525 [0.341, 0.808] 0.504 [0.318, 0.800]
 Industry type
  Blue collar Ref Ref Ref –
  White collar 1.035 [0.962, 1.113] 1.181 [1.062, 1.313] 1.333 [1.105, 1.608] –
  Others 0.793 [0.654, 0.961] 0.748 [0.604, 0.926] 1.248 [0.735, 2.118] –

 Employer size
  Large Ref Ref
  Medium 0.861 [0.787, 0.942] 0.737 [0.661, 0.823]
  Small 0.87 [0.792, 0.956] 0.564 [0.499, 0.637]

Claim management factors
 Original agents
  D Ref Ref Ref Ref
  H 1.012 [0.903, 1.134] 0.955 [0.841, 1.085] 1.247 [0.946, 1.643] 1.24 [0.919, 1.672]
  I 0.81 [0.733, 0.894] 0.845 [0.755, 0.945] 0.858 [0.660, 1.114] 0.866 [0.652, 1.150]
  L 0.867 [0.787, 0.956] 0.957 [0.856, 1.069] 0.917 [0.702, 1.199] 0.854 [0.639, 1.142]
  U 0.841 [0.756, 0.935] 0.834 [0.740, 0.940] 0.669 [0.496, 0.904] 0.65 [0.471, 0.897]

 Providers
  D Ref Ref Ref Ref
  F 0.942 [0.827, 1.072] 0.912 [0.789, 1.053] 1.653 [1.156, 2.362] 1.534 [1.047, 2.248]
  G 0.874 [0.751, 1.019] 0.896 [0.757, 1.061] 1.326 [0.950, 1.850] 1.444 [1.015, 2.055]
  A 0.795 [0.689, 0.919] 0.784 [0.669, 0.919] 1.585 [1.124, 2.236] 1.694 [1.174, 2.445]
  B 1.064 [0.963, 1.175] 1.032 [0.923, 1.153] 1.439 [1.100, 1.883] 1.317 [0.987, 1.757]
  C 0.879 [0.735, 1.052] 0.816 [0.670, 0.994] 1.751 [1.107, 2.769] 2.01 [1.235, 3.272]
  Other 0.806 [0.731, 0.888] 0.795 [0.714, 0.886] 1.5 [1.136, 1.981] 1.571 [1.168, 2.114]

 TTC 
  TTC = 0 Ref Ref Ref Ref
  TTC = 1 day 0.999 [0.999, 0.999] 0.999 [0.999, 0.999] 0.999 [0.999, 1.000] 0.999 [0.999, 1.000]

Observations 13,463 2486
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NES

The significant factors, which have a relationship with RTW 
and sustainability via NES, are age groups, TTC, occupation 
groups, cause of injury, bodily location, hospital admission, 
injury type, psychiatric service use and OR providers in suc-
ceeding order.

The most associated factor with RTW and sustainability 
via NES is age groups. The higher the age of injured work-
ers, the lower the likelihood to be placed and sustained at a 
new employer.

Other substantial factors are TTC and occupation groups. 
When the time between claim lodgement and NES com-
mencement is lower, an injured worker is more likely to 
find a new RTW and being sustained at the new job. Within 
occupation groups, intermediate production and transport 
workers and labourers are the groups with the least likeli-
hood of RTW and sustainability via NES.

In contrast with OES, injured workers with mental inju-
ries, who used NES, were more likely to be placed at work 
and being sustained with the new employer. So, this may be 
an argument to use this as an indicator to allocate injured 
workers into OES or NES services. The negative impact of 
mental health issues on employment [18] and timely RTW 
[19] has been reported in the literature. However, our study 
shows that injured workers with mental issues do not always 
have lower RTW rate. They just need special consideration. 
If they commence their OR services in NES initiative, they 
can achieve better outcomes.

Strengths and Limitations

The main strength of this study is to use a well-structured 
and population-based dataset. This study provides a compre-
hensive analysis on the likelihood of RTW and sustainability 
for OR users by using four groups of predictors. Analyses 
result in understandings on substantial factors influencing 
the outcomes of OR initiatives. In addition, the results refer 
to insightful conclusion regarding mental health.

The main limitation of this study is that the data we used 
is for injured workers in Victoria state in Australia. So, the 
results are more valid for this group of patients. Another 
limitation of this study is to use administrative data. We used 
wage compensation in payment data as a proxy to define 
RTW and sustainability.

Conclusion

In this study, a comprehensive investigation of using OR 
services (preparation for RTW) for work-related injured 
patients was performed regarding desired outcomes (RTW 

and sustaining at work). The association of four groups of 
predictors with outcomes has been analysed. These groups 
are claimant characteristics, injury characteristics, employ-
ment characteristics and claim management that include 
13 predictors. This paper provides a complete descriptive 
analysis of OR services performance, a variety of statisti-
cal techniques are applied to prove that observed positive 
changes are statistically significant and we presented ana-
lytical models that have examined the impact of multiple 
predictors on the observed outcomes, and an insight into risk 
factors which are associated with the outcomes.

The analytical results show that the group of predic-
tors that were mostly associated with OES outcomes were 
injury characteristics, e.g. use of psychiatric services, type 
of injury and hospital admissions, while the most significant 
predictors for NES outcomes were not injury related, e.g. 
age, occupation and time to NES services commencement. 
The analysis on predictors associated with OR outcomes 
provides insight for WSV to develop practices that are best 
suitable to individuals. For example, using psychiatric ser-
vices is an important factor for OES outcomes. So, agents 
can provide customised services for these clients. The anal-
ysis also demonstrates that workers with mental injuries 
were less likely to achieve RTW and have a sustained RTW 
through OES compared to injured workers with other types 
of injuries. Whereas, it is a different story for NES users i.e. 
workers with mental injuries were more likely to have RTW 
and sustain at work through the NES services. We conclude 
that workers with mental injuries are not necessarily workers 
with the least likelihood for RTW, instead they are less likely 
to return at their previous workplace.
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